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       First Visit Form 

＊Pｌease fill out the following information for the first time＊ 

Pet Name                      

Owner Name  Mr. /Mrs                       Breed      

Coat Color             

                       Birth Date     Day  /  Month   Year      

                               性別  ♂ ・ ♀  Spayed or neutered :Yes/ No    

Zip code               

Address                                                           

Phone number (          )                             

 For urgent calls（cellar phone/office number etc.）                                      

                                                                                             

１．Ｔｏｄａｙ‘ｓ ｒｅｑｕｅｓｔ  （                     ）ｅx.）Grooming, Boarding etc. 

２．Usual place to be  ①Inside ②Cage ③Yard  ④Cage outside Others （        ） 

３．Innoculated？        Vaccination Proof（ Yes  ・ No ） 

  ①Yes     Vaccine Kind(          ）ex) CanineV-9, V-5 etc. 

Date of the latest Vaccination(  /  ) 

  ②Ｎｏ      First time only   ・  Never done  

４．Usual meal menu 

  （  ） wet type   （  ） dry food  （   ） home made 

  Name of any clinical discliption diet, if using one（                          ） 

５. Have any allergic symptom or chronic disease ex） food allergy, diabetes, etc. 

 （                                                    ） 

６．Any current problem to carers to know,  or trouble ever has by grooming or boading in the 

past    ex) easy to get electric lazer lash, or easy to get stress etc.  

 （                                                    ） 

● How did you know us ? 

 Passed by  ・ Ads ・ Introduced         Name（                         ） 

● Any other thing to let us know ex.） different person may pick up the pet, etc 

 

＊Please show us your ID to avoid any trouble＊ 

 Driver’s Lisence / Passport  /  Other Items（       ） 



Ｎｏ．              Name of Owner Mr./ Ms.                               

Phone  （       ）                Name of  pet                    

                                                                                         

For Each Pet Owner 

As we take care of your pet, “your precious family member”, we try to keep them at home,   

as much as their real home, based on the latest veterinary medicine, and technical skills. 

However, we would like you to understand unexpected accidents or disasters as 

earthquakes, and kindly sign for the consent underneath.                     Pet Aid 

For the service as grooming/boarding/other service（      ）   

１． Please let us know in advance, when you cancel the appointment for the service above. If 

you do not appear without any contact to us, a certain cancellation fee for the service may 

be going to be charged according to the appointment.  

Please inform us as early as possible, when you have to cancel your appointment, especially 

during the busiest time as Christmas, Golden Week, and Summer Holidays.  

２．We need a lot of information about your pet, especially such as, dangerous habit, any allergic 

items, irregular reactions and things which we should not put in their rooms,in order to 

avoid any accidents. We would appreciate your cooperation to communicate with us, in order 

to take a good care of your family member. 

３．Please understand that we are not able to be responsible for incidents of your pets, as 

running 

away, lost or getting hurt,caused by unexpectable disaster, or irresistable accident. 

４．We may provide desirable veterinary service, as vaccines and medication for parasites, for 

boarding and grooming animals.  Also, animals of the age 2 months with infectious symptoms 

cannot be accepted for the safety reasons for their lives. 

５．If the animal are extraordinary violent, wild or in severe disease, we ,may not be able to 

complete the request made in the first place, giving priority to the safety reasons.  Please 

understand that we try our best to treat the animal in such case, but are not able to 

guarantee the first request.  

６．We may make our best decision for the animal, when we cannot make any contact to the owner, 

even after a while of picking up date.  We sincerely ask you to try contacting us to let us 

know what is happening even a line by Facebook messenger. 

                                                              

                                                         Year /  Month / Day 

                                                                                    

Owner Name 

Signature                       


